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DepEd MEMORANDUM
No. s. 2022

DISABILITY-INCLUSTVE TEACHING IN EMERGENCIES ONLINE COI'RSE

To: Regional Directors
Schools Division Superintendents
Public and Private Elementary and Secondar5z Schools
A11 Others Concerned

1. The United Nations (UN) Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities
(PWDs) and its Optional Protocol ensures the right of leamers with disabilities to
education. These rights should be more strongly upheld during pandemic when the
most negatively allected are the leamers with disabitties arrd other vulnerable and
marginalized learners. Collective efforts of international orga_nizations took shape
through the United Nations Educational, Scientifrc and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO), United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), and World Bank (WB) joint
project called Accelerated Furrding to Strengthen GPE s Global and Reglonal
Response to the covlD- 19 Paademlc.

2. Under this project came the Responding to the Educationa-l Needs of Learners
with Disabilities during Emergencies Project which developed and piloted an online
course as a regional response to the COVID-19 Pandemic through the Southeast
Asian Ministry of Education Organization (SEAMEO), in collaboration with UNESCO
Bangkok Asia and the Pacifrc Regional Bureau for Education, ald funding from the
Global Partnership for Education (GPE).

3. The online course, dubbed as Dlsablllty-Iaclusive Teachlng ln Emergencles
or DTeEm, offers teachers in regular and special education schools, teachers-to-be
in universities/ colleges of education, arrd other stakeholders the following modules
with 26 supplemental animated videos:

a. Module 1: Stress Management and Psychosocial Support,
b. Module 2: Utilisation of Different Assistive Technologies,
c. Module 3: Developing Emergency Response Plan, a.rrd
d. Module 4: Continuity of Learning.

4. The learners of the free self{earning online course will receive the following:

a. Four badges (one badge upon completion of each module), and
b. e-Certificate of Completion.

5. DTeEm online course has been piloted in the following countries with their
local languages: Bhutan, Cambodia, Lao PDR, and Timor-Leste. The initial
assessment of the course reveals its positive impact on the course participants,
particularly in expalding their knowledge ard skills in teaching and supporting the
development of learners with disabilities in emergencies.

6. SEAMEO is expanding the reach of the DTeEm's benefits to more countries
and teachers and educators in Southeast Asia and beyond. The Department of

DepEd Complex, Meralco Avenue, Pasig City 1600 P 4633 72Oa /a633-722a /a632 1361 4636-4476 /8637 -6209
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6. SEAMEO is expanding t1le reach of the DTeEm's benefrts to more countries
and teachers and educators in Southeast Asia and beyond. The Department of
Education (DepEd) supports SEAMEO's efforts to bring the positive impact of DTeEm
to Filipino teachers and educators.

7 . In line with this, DepEd encourages teachers in both public and private
schools in all levels nationwide to take t.Ile online course. Instruction on how to
register and otler technical details are contained in the enclosed Learaer's Guide
to Learalag Manage meat System.

8. An online orientation about the course is scheduled on March 17,2022 at
l0:3O a.m. (Manila time) with the following link:

Zoom Meeting: https://link.seameo.org/DTeEM2l,aunch
Meeting ID: 812 3727 6473
Passcode: 7743

9, A11 regional directors, superintendents, district supervisors, school heads are
instructed to disseminate the information about DTeEm Webinar l,aunch and
promote its rollout in their respective divisions, districts, or schools.

10. Course participants carr use offrcial time to attend the webinar launch, log in
the course, ald perform course requirements. Participating in t1:e course should be
properly scheduled with education supervisors or school heads to ensure that regular
teaching hours and students' learning periods are not unnecessarily disrupted.

1 1. For more information, please contact the International Cooperation Offlce,
Ground Floor, Teodora Alonzo Building, Department of Education Central O{fice,
DepEd Complex, Mera-lco Avenue, Pasig City through email at ic@deped.gov.ph or
at telephone number lO2\ 8637 -6462.

12. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

LEONO LIS
Secretarv

BRIONK

+J

ORGANIZ{TIONS
SEMINARS
SPECIAL EDUCATION

TEACHERS
TRAINING PROGRAMS

wNBO/APA/MPC, DM Disabilitv-lnclusive Teachin! in Emerqencies DTeEm Online Cours€s
0068 March 14,2022

Those who could not join via Znom can watch the livestreaming
through SEAMEO Secretariat YouTube Channel
https:/ / link. seameo.org/ DTeEM2Launch/ Live

For those who might miss the livestreaming may view the
recording of the DTeEm Launch and Orientation via YouT\:be
which can be found at
https: / /www.youtube.com/user/ SEAMEOsecretariat

Encl.: As stated
Reference:None
To be indicated in the Pemetual Index under the following subjects:
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How to Create an account

1.. Access the website with address page: -h-!lp5ll9ll.l-!-g!guseJea-!0c.s.s-rB

2. Once you have successfully accessed the web, you will see the homepage like picture below.
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3. scroll down the homepage untilyou find the "Login" on red button, click the button, and

you will go to login site page.

9
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4. After that you will be directed tothis login page.

SEAMEO ls this your first time here?
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SEAMEO ls this your first time here?
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5. Click the "Create New Account'' button, then you will be directed to Google account sign in
page.



6. You will be directed to fill in your personal data as below

Iffi

7. Fill your personal data, and then click the create my new account button.

., o
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8. Therewill bea notitication that the registration email has been sent to the gmail account

that you have previously registered, an email also contains easy instruction to complete your

registration.

9. After that, check the email on the reBistered account to confirm the account.

10. You will recelve an email like a picture below in your inbox, if you can't find it, please check

your spam.
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Confrrm your account



11. There will be a registration link in the email, then click the link

To ..rri- ,@, n.rJ ,cr.rr'i, pa.rs. 9o o tlr| *$ .ddrBt'
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12. After that, you will be directed to o nlinecourse.seomeo.org paBe, andyour account is ready

to use. Click the continue button to start explore the website.

Thanks. Nova Nusantara-

Eg

7

Your registration has been confirrned
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How to login

1. Access the website with address page: httos://onlinecourse.seameo.ore

2. once you have successfully accessed the web, you will see the homepage like picture below.
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3. Scroll downthe homepage untilyoufindthe "Login" on red button, Clickthe button, and

you will go to login site page.

9
Responding to Educalional Needs
of Leamers with Disabililies in
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4. Fill in the username and password in accordance with the username and password that you

have previously registered, then click the "Login" button

SEAMEO ls this your first time here?

@
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5. Then you are successfully login to your account.

9
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il.

How to Change Password Account

DTeEM Course ls this your first time here?

2. You need to fill your username or your email address that registered before (Choose 1 option

only). after you're done with it, you can click the'search" button.

r. dFr@artrlai t,Ernrdssu', Bdtrrq,5s.6-r.n6*raL{$
ro.!r dq.dt*rts{rBE, 6a*
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Seach Dy ernarl adalless
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3. After that, you can click "Continue" button, and the password reset request will be send to
your email
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1. before you are login to your account, you need to click "Forgotten your username or
password" button.



4. You can check your inbox mail and click on the link that has been given

OTeEM CooBe: Password .os€t tsqu€st u,l r.EN .

raBi^ Lrw (r. DI.ri, c.rre) .

rti Frda,*[ic i.+ra.a t, ts. D 6rn .]a
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5. After you click the link before, you will bedirectedto "set Password" page, andyou can input
your new password then click the "Save Changes" button

hb,r*idp*tr..rrsl{|{J !rartrr6,ts:}!!iEir&drf{e&4!4t1|lgi!r/
ftrrdir-i,,I nia.trh ha.n a,n |.rrrrr..al

Forgottea password

6. Then you are successfully change your password account.

11
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tI! GP[." S r.,wg - lo&E r! - aAg- rr.at.ol ->

2. After that, the pop-up box will appear and you can click "Profile" button

3. Then you will enter the "User Profile" page, after that click on the "Edit Profile" clickable

button

*ttl
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How to Change Profile Account

1. After successfully login to your accou nt, o n the top pa nel you can click the "user profile"
icon.

- --) t
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4. on "User Profile" setting, you can change your name, email, address, etc. But you can't
change your password here.

5. After you're done change your profile info, you can click the "Update Profile" button to save

it.

_ 

- 

-|l.

6. Then you are successfully chanSe your profile info.

-
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How to Enrol Courses

1. After you've finished logging into your account, you'll be directed to the dashboard pate

XGPE. *

EE

2. You can click the dropdown menu "Courses" in the top panel, a dropdown menu will
automatically open and you can click "All Course" to access the course

H GPE. .*

A Racdrtt accrar.d courls

lil q

Oashboard

14

Dashboard



3. After that you will be directed to course page, There are 5languages available in the course:

English, Dzongkha, Khmer, and Tetum- You can choose the course by click on the module cover

that you want. Button "vieu/'will automatically appear, then you can click it.

El.--.Y*"

is.b rll€s in Em..g.nc!: An

o{lse 102o.{*h.)

4. Then will appear the new page contains course title, course description, number of students
and instructors. You can click the "Enrol Now" button.

R€spo.xlng to EdJcd,onal
ia6.dt ot LcnErr iith
ois.ttihk5 n EmcrqGrcy: An
Or*r* L.di.rlt nim
Co.r.. (Xlinc.)

R6po.{trF ro EducltF.t.l
li.ed. of l.!rl.r. ahh
Oi5.bihi6 in E lerg.n ,, An
onlirE T!!cb.r trahing

15

Responding to Educational Needs of Learners with Disabilities in
Emergency: An Online Teacher Training Course
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Enrolment options

6. Then you are successfully Enrolment the course

A

EEET

An Online Teacher Training Course

16

5. Youwill automatica lly directed into e nrolment options, then enter the courses code provided

by the coordinator, after that you can click "Enrol Me" button.

<-:-
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vl.

How to Use Courses

A. Pre-Course Survey

2. Whenyouscroll down, you can see the title of each module a nd the amount of how much

module that you needtoflnish. Before you can access all module ofthe course, you need

to read or finish every quiz in each of the module. Start from the first section of module, till
the last section.

<-:-

<*

E

EC'098- a
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1.. After successfully enrol the courses, you can access each module in courses

An Online Teacher Training Course
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3. The first section is "Pre-course sulvey''. On this section, you need to answel some question.
You can start the quiz by clicking on "Pre-Course Survey" clickable text

Pre-Course Survey

@

4. After that you will see the lnstruction about how to answer the question. lf you're ready to
answer the question, then click the "Answer the questions" button.

Precourse Surveyo

5. ln pre-course survey, there is multlple cholce quiz. You can simply click on the answer that
you want.

Pre-Course Survey

o

0

't)
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6. This is the example if you are already choosing the answer.

Pre-Course Survey

,,:- o

o

$

7. lf you are finish answer allthe question, you can click the "Submit your answe/' button, then
your answer will be submitted.

o

o

8. After that, you can access the next module. Simply by clicking the "Continue" button, or click
the title on the left bottom.

Pre-Course Survey

EE

19
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B, Let's Read Section

L. lf you have finished doing the pre-course survey, then you can access the intro module, the
first module in each course.

lntroductory Module

C APl€l t hll!&.ls

EEE!!

Er.r:'d..i'_iln 'r o.:. fraraan!*n .t{lll...!.l.LJr.X.lt r.r. n,r.: rr.-i.

!tE..' !.'r,r r1"! 1. {: . ,..nt kr-rccoyi|rtaadr-,rl Dt -.rb rd r.r.ir lihrr.

2. This is the first material from introductory module, this the reading section. lnthissection,
you don't need to do other activities besides reading the material

Disability and lnclusive Education

3. lf you are finished reading all the material, you can continue to the next material simply by
clicking the title on the right bottom.

20



C. Forum Discussion Section

1.. Onthefinal section of introductory module, there isa type of activity to start a discussion,
named "Forum Discussion Seclion", ln this section, you can start or reply to a discussion
that someone else made. You ca n click the "Add a new discussion topic" button if you want
to start the discussion.

Activity 1 : Self-lntroduction

2. Theboxwill automatically show up, this is a placewhere you can write you r d iscussion. lf
you're done, you can simply click on "Post to Forum" button

s

o r A'B' El=!rr $a 5ae0.a

3. You can see your discussion and the total a mou nt of replies that you get from others.

.rt)l
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4. You can reply on someone's discussion by clicking the subject of their discussion

I

I

<a- _

5. After clicking on someone else subject, you can click "Reply" button then you can start your

discussion in the answer box. lf you're done, you can click the "Post to forum" button to send

your discussion to the forum.

22
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1. lf you're finish the introductory module, then you can access module 1. You can click on

the title of module 1

Moddi r . $r*r Mal.g$nant llld hy.fiosod.l $fpo <F

2. Before you access all of the material in the module, there will be a summary about the
module.

Module 1 - Slress Managemenl and Psychosocial Support

wn l B ihir rbdrl. ADdn ?

3. ln every module, apart from "lets read section", there will always be "lets watch section".
This section contains materialthat is packaged into a video, where you can dir€ctly watch
the video in the s€ction.

Video 1.1 - How Stress Affects Your Mind And Body

D. Let's Watch Section

:. Lels Waldl

ii.,. O 'Q,,,-",,



4. You can simply click the play button in the m iddle of the video, to start the video

Video 1.1 - How Stress Affects Your Mind And Body

T

1, How to Change Subtitle in The Video

I

si;:8E;!.iij

in Course, there is Videos tutorial that can be play by learner. As you can see at the
picture above, the default subtitle set by English language. Participant can change
it to another languages. There is 4 others languages (Dzongkha, Khmer, Laotian,

and Tetum) subtitle available and can be change anytime by following these steps:

E located on the right corner below as

tIL:.U

24
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a. Click on setting gear lcon

shown picture below

agt



t
I

b. Then choose the language in the list option by just click it. For examples
in the picture below, Khmer lang is being used. You can simply click on
the other language to change it.

Hint:

ln some case, if the subtitle is not show up, click the "CC" icon.

5. lf you're done watching the material, you can contin ue to the next section

@ 0 YouTuh

-
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E. Let's Try This

1. After the "Lets watch" section, you will meet the "Let's try this" section in module 1. This

section contains activities that you must do, usually containing multiple choice questions,

essays or practices. ln module 1, you will meet this section with multiple choice questions

How do I l(nov, rt my slress level ,s loo nrgn/q

@

2. Before you answer the question, instructions will be given first. Then you can click the
"Answer the question" button to start the quiz.

;: !ruB6,6.aa!.atstqo.ra.,tEl9arr<tt r r.ii6. 1Y$E :.rlsteiS.is.daafracrc}$
o?*.0r4rsrdn6'@ s.r. @restsa&rr ii9,..r0.ll4r.ar r*era'ali$q a*...d t ,.r&

3. Type ofthe question is same like what we already do in introductory module before, it is a

multiple choices question. You can click on the answer that you want to choose. Then click

the "Submit you answe/' to finish it.

o

o

o

{l
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F. Reflection Section

1. After doing an activity, you will enter into the "Reflection Section" where you will share
your reflections based on the activities you have previously done. You can click the

"Answer the question" button to start.

Reflectionq

W.i€ or sna.€ yorr ."fEctigrs ior thls glrstBn.

lto$ wetl are l€u manqmg ssesstul situfioas? bmrt yorrr po& ro 50-! 00 words

2. Then fill your reflection intothetext box provided, then click "Submit your answer" to
finish.

Reflection

o

27
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G. Let's Check My Progress Section

1. ln every last chapter of the module, there will be "Lefs Check My Progress Section" that
you need to finish if you want to continue to the next chapter or next module. You can

simply click on the "Attempt Quiz Now" button before you start the quiz. There is also
an instruction about how to answer the quiz.

Quiz: Myths and Facts About Stress and Anxiety

I

3. After you understand the instructions, you can simply click on the "Attempt Quiz Nou/'
to start the quiz. Before starting the quiz, you will also be notified about the time limit
for doing the quiz.

4. Automatically a notification pop-up will appear that contains an explanation of the time
limit, then you can click "start Attempt" button to start the quiz.

Yorr cftemtt ,sil have s tirie lm[ ol25 $Bns Wh€o ya] s!3n

he t'mc. wri begrn to ca.lrt do'Ao a.c canmt b€ paJsed Yo,,

rFust {flsh !.}-r ettcmpt b€{ore n f)$ffes Arc yol] sure }su
Y,isa to Stdl noYJ,

xSlorl altempl

Tirne |mit

2. ln the courses, you have to successfully passed E0% ofthe quiz. lf not, you can't
continue to the next chapter or module. But you can attempt the quiz more than one

time so if you haven't scored 8 yet, then you can try quizzes again until it works.

) !}M d.rrpa CEEd



5. This is the interface when yo u're enter the q uiz section. There will be quiz navitation,
previous paSe button and the question bor.

I Ouiz n.Yigalion EEEI
IIEE!EE
EEEE

',- - 02357 @

a. Quiz Navigation is contain numbers of questions and signs when a particular quiz
you have done. lf the quiz has been done, then the colour will change to be older
than the previous colour. ln quiz navigation there is also time, which indicates the
time limit-

I Ouiz novig€rioi

IIEBEE
El:llllITI

'' ' 0:23 a7

b. Previous Page Button used if you want to change the question, next or maybe
previous question, simply click on the button or you can click the number on the
quiz navigation panel

tr@
c. the question box contain question and answer that you need to choose. There is

also a notification of what number quiz you're working on, and how many quizzes
you've been working on

@

29



6. Before you are finish the quiz, you will be informed about how many qulzzes you have and
have not answered. lf there still a question that haven't answer yet, you must to return
and attempt the quiz again, you can click the "Return to Attempt" button. lf you're done
answer all the question, you can click the submit button to submit all your answer.

Quiz: Myths and Facts About Stress and Anxiety

Summary of attempt

7. After you attempt the quiz, the corrective results will appear immediately and you will
be notified which answers are right and wrong

IEI
IIT

Elr

8. You will also can see grade from the quiz you have done before.

Summary of your preYious attempts

E@
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H. Let's Think About lt Section

1. Youwill meet the "Lefs Think About lt" section. This is section where user can a pply

online text or file submission to the activity. This is not a real-time question, so there will
be no time limit to do the activity, But the date limit is still there. But the user still has to
be on time to work on the activity before the activity ends.

Think About Assistive Technologye

'ti Let r Thi* About Tllis

@

2. After you understand the instruction, you can click the "Answer the question" button.

3. Then you can write youransweronthe box provided. lts same as you do a "Reflection"
section. lf you are done, click on the "Submit Your Answe/' button.

Think About Assistive Technology

o

o

17
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4. ln "let's think about it" section, there are types of activities that require you to upload

files or write essays.

P!c* nii./*!..a aGuarr rdr 6ir ran r..a..{r tl* L..6 Ph.,.r CicLol tilaa. hdc I

I '. r.. :',r.,:. I : . .r i : ..-,i,. n,r.]-i .:tr.ihr

Submission status

*ttr.

o.rr''-. \tr lr&-

@

5. You can click the "Add Submission" button to upload your submission.

6. This is the example if the activity is online tert. Then you can write your essay here.

@
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7. Besides answering it with essay/ you can also upload your submission document by

clicking on '"You can drag and drop files here to add them" box, after that click "Save
Changes" button to finish.

EB
t

m

?

8. Before reaching the deadline of the task collection time, you can still edit the submission

by clicking the "Edit submission" button or "Remove submission" to remove it.

You can strll nrake changes to yairr submiss$n

33
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1. ln the last module, you will meet the "Reference" section. lts same as "Reading"
section, you don't need to do some activity.

34

l. Reference Section

Relerences

,ds.M-Ed'r. G.,'.0 ;*r
rW.t!*E C!:ar?s&!i

* t !..r.a.!,0..!..1$!6*t *

2. lf you are done reading it, you can continue to next module.



v[.

How to Get a Badge

1. Every module has its own badges, if the user is completing 4 modules then they will get 4
badges in the end ofthe course. Badges are achieved when you have completed allthe
sections in the module, including the "Let's read" "Let's Watch" and "Check my Progress"
section or the final quiz in each module.

2. Type of Badges

Type of Badges

A
A

,@

&

t6t badt" willbe unlockrd if you

tllJill foilowint talk oo module I.
\rau ne€d to paie &196 o, trC quia

to movr oo to the next nrcdule.

2od bad& will b. udockcd it yo{l

tulill lolbv{in8 t !k on module 2.

You necd to p.5s &)16 ot frr.l qriz
to nrova on to the n€xt riEdule.

3rd badte will be urlocked if you

fulill tollowiog trsl orl riodule 3.

You nt6d to prlr 80'6 ol irC qd:
to move on to the ne-xt modsle,

4th badt! will b. unlock d if l,o!
tulill tollo$/int t el on madul€ 4.

You .r.rd to pei5 8Ot6 o( t[aa qdr
to rYlovc on to dla rcxt riodl,h.

3. After you have successfully passed 80%of thefinal quiz on each module, you will Beta
notification in the notification bar at the top right bar

4. click on the bell icon / notafication, then will appear a notification that you get a badge from
a module that you finished.

I
Nottficalaons

O Coo{'ltua.fF6d Youilli-rl.i r!.aa.l

,Q
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5. lfyou clickonthe notification, you'll get badges notifications from what module you've

gotten. Besides there is a button to see how many badges you have earned, and a button to
see badges details

I Cedlal,b{g!', Yario3 aarlladrle4+

,ql r!'r !a.n aF#tta bdlc 
"ad* 

Mdd.J. 1:

LlsrFfor.t..i,c,$cE agc c'1 o.la/.d o.t $G h.b. t bdu. brq.

tt crr 
'!*rea !-.dto*risd lh. Dc19i {..fi m,,rd'.8.laq!s 9.ta

5. Details page to find out how many badges you've earned

My badges from SEAMEO web sitee

A@&
E@

EE

7. Details page about your badge details.

.LlqI

@

Recipicnt derslls

lssuer d€tails

k *.e :j- L:^

Badge delalls
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vill.

How to Get a Certificate

1. After you're finish with each module (Module 1, 2, 3, 4) and already has 4 badges. You

can access the'Post Course Evaluation" section. Click on the title, then click "Answer
the question" button

Post Course Evaluation

L rt tl-.a dra Fl h qLr.a ir fian ,6 fi.d.rqt I ft. F. b,-ndrdr h lrl rilr.(e- Ynr
r..tra ilfi r*altr l. tolrr|r br Fr ld Jr odr Go|r.n lor rr.- tEftr. {r..rr.dd r,r
.rtaLrrag i-.t md.rri..r

ih. i- ll. ro{r Lalll, il& h ee{t !.- |. .drdql r.ro.. nlt d t t r.l,.n .. r{I !. rilra iln

trs*An 4rlES@ P..l..r *

t!@ @

2 There will be some question and you need to finish it to access the certificate.

:tatE.P trnr, ei,-r!*

,'o

li
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3. ln the next section, there will be multiple choice question that you need to answer as

well

Post Course Evaluation

Aldrl fi g.lx Cde

Cdr qr&, ' .*.x {l.rrcrrh.d$

4. lf you're done with your answer, you can click the "Submit your answe/' or lf you feel

there is an incorrect answer, you can click the "Previous Pate" button to return to the
previous section.

@

5. Then you can click the "Continue" button to get your certificate

)ost Course Evaluation

@
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6. After you can access the certificate section, you can access your certaficate by click on

the clickable text.

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION

7. Then you can click "View Certificate" button

Certifrcate - Responding to Educational Needs of Leamers wilh
Disabilities in Emergencies: An online Teacher Training Course

8. You will directly go to the certificate page and can directly download the certificate that
is already shown up with your name on it.

CERT ICATE

or coMPlEnoN
ffi GPS,*&

Ular O"mo

rl'. rdpar.d ft t loring Mr Orurx Corrft
i.tp,a.d,rg ln trt .atloral ,*.di qfl.olrx/t yid, Affitbt in En ri.tdr.,

Giv€i on : &a{i4 rcl
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